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EASTERN MEN IN THE WEST.
Found Working as Brakemen and* Walt
ers on the Road to Fortune.

The men who are of interest in the
west, and of whom most curious stories
Fora century or more naturalists
might be told, are the easteru men and
have known a great deal concerning
the Englishmen who have sought it
The Leading Normal School in the Northwest. the marine organisms which dwell in
with capital, or who have been driven
the shallow water next the shore.
yy.M. holl.
there to make their fortuues. Someone
They long ago learned tlie amazing
Board of Regents.
once started a somewhat unprofitable
richness of these littorial forms. .The
Watchmaker
Betij. Scolfield, President;
inquiry as to what became of all the
census of species amounts now to more
I
J. B. V. Butler, Secretary;
and Jeweler.
lost pins. That is not nearly so curious,
tliau one hundred thousand distinct
Ex-Officio: His Excellency Gov forms; it is however, of late that
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according to a writer in Harper’»
Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.
ernor Pennoyer;
they have ascertained that the deeper |
Weekly, as what becomes of all the liv
Hon. E. B. McElroy, Supt. parts of the ocean-floors have also an
ing men who drop suddenly out of our
Public Instructions
J. P. TURNEY,
abundant iind varied peopling. The
acquaintanceship or our lives, and who
lion. G. W. McBride, Sec greater part of these shore dwellers are
are not missed, but who are neverthe
retary of Srate;
exceedingly intolerant of the enormous
less lost. I know now what l>ecomes
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.
Hon. Jacob Voorhees, pressure of tlie deeper wafers, as well
of theni; they all go west. 1 met some
Hon. A. Noltner,
Specialty of surgery and diseases <»f women
as of the lower temperatures and total
men here whom I was sure I had met
Hon.W.H. Holmes, darkness which exists there. Certain
in New York, and who told me, on the
F- Umiom Block
McMinnville. Or.
J. C. White,
..w? n-■ -f'
forms have, however, acquired tlie
contrary, that they had l>een in the
Bl’
Hon. P. W. Haley,
ability to withstand these peculiar con
west for the past two years. They had
J c. MICHAUX,
Alfred Lacy,
ditions, ns generation by generation
ouce walked Fifth avenue, but they
Hon. J. J. Daly.
through geologic ages tliey have crept
dropped out of the procession one day
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEÛN.
and nobody missed them, and they are
THE STATE NORMA i. is a live school, rapidly growing and rapidly adding to away from tlie realms of fierce confliat
its facilities for the special training of teachers. Its graduates are in demand to till next the shores, to tlie less contested
out here enjoying varying various for
LAFAYETTE, OKEGOXgood positions. A gain of eighty per cent in attendance was made last year. An en fields of the open and deeper seas.
tunes. The brakeman on a freight and
rollment of 503 is anticipated for the next year. New members have been added to the
Jae.Sl, ’S».
passenger train in Southern Texas was
Faculty, and additional apparatus supplied. A diploma from the school entitles one to Through all the geologic ages this sec
teach in any county in the state without further examination. Normal, Normal Ad tion of especially prepared groups for
a lower class man whom I remembered
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vanced, Business, Music and Art Departments. Special advantages in Vocal and In
the singular stations or habits oftlie
Lehigh university only as an expert
strumental Music.
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___ at
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A year at school for $150; Tuition reduced to $6.25 Normal, and ocean depths lias been going on, with
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
was from the same college towu. The
$5.00 sub-Normal per term of Ten Weeks. Board at Normal Dining the result that the life of tiiose dark
ing cup of sugar and a scant half-cup of CLOSE OF THE TREASURY YEAR.
CANNING AND PRESERVING
part owner of a ranch, whom I sup
$1 .50 per week; Furnished rooms $1.00 per week. Board and and pressure-burdened regions are now
McMinnville,
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I water. When the fruit is thoroughly
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the student who is accustomed alone to
York for a year, and that his partner
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wire spoon or skimmer and place it in a
Xj. CJLMFEELL,
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The debt statement for June, which was “Jerry” Black, who, as I trust no
the forms which dwell near the shore
This is the season when the house glass jar. Fill to the top and then pour
closed tlie treasury accounts for tlie last nne has forgotten, was one of Princeton*
One of the most striking features con wife rises from the brakefast table witli
T.
IvC.,
President.
in all the syrup possible. The water in fiscal year, showed a total debt, includ half backs,and who I should have said,
nected
with
the
animals
of
the
deep
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resolve
written
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every
feature,
and
Vice President.
seas, is the frequency with which we announces that it cannot be delayed w hich the fruit is cooked can be boiled ing certificates and treasury notes, had anyone asked me, was still in'
PHYSICIAN.
find their living specimens which re any longer; that is if she is going to down and by adding more sugar you amounting to 81,588,464,144.54, an in Pennsylvania.
Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.
mind us of kinds which in former geo have auy canned or preserved straw can have marmalade. To prepare crease of over $42,500,000 as compared
Another man whom I remembered
logic periods dwelt in the coastial dis berries or cherries or currants, she must peaches for canning pare with a thin, with the amount at tlie close of the pre as a “society” reporter on a New Yerk
JI. MULLEN,
tricts of the ocean. It seems that be about it. Then the berries brought sharp knife, halve and remove the ceding fiscal year. Tlie interest and paper, turned up in a white apron as a
many of these ancient creatures, when out on the side porch or in the dark, stone. l)o not prepare more than non-interest bearing debt amounted to waiter at a hotel in---- . I was some
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
they no longer could hold their own cold, dining room, nimble fingers tear enough for one jar at a time, as they $968,218,840.63, a decrease of $1,140,412 what embarrassed at first as to whether
against the more highly organized and the hulls from the rosy fruit, there is discolor so rapidly. Have all your jars for the month and a decrease of nearly or not he would wish me to recognize
DENTIST.
devolopcd animals which inhabited a bubbling and seething in the kitchen perfectly sweet, wring a towel out of $37,7000,000 as compared witli a year him but he settled my doubts by wink
Office at McMinnville Pharmacy.
the favorite stations next the shores, a perfume tlie gods might sniff issue- cold water, lay one end down, set jar ago. Tlie certificates and treasury’ ing at me over his heavily loaded tray,
All diseases and ailments of the domesti
i»*shrunk away into deep water, and in iug from a huge porcelain kittle, con on it and wrap the rest of the towel notes, offset by an equal amount of as much its to say it was a very good
cated animals treated day or night.
j
that undesired part of the world found siderable stirring aud tasting, and round the jar. This is a better process cash in the treasury, amounted to $629- joke, and that lie hoped 1 was appreci
an asylum, which, amid the change- finally a row of fat glass jars heaped than putting the jars in hot water be 245,304, a decrease of $13,830,413 for the ating it to its full value. We met later
RAMSEY & FENTON,
month, but an increase of $80,000,000 as in the street and he asked me with the
le«s enviroment, they have dwelt for to the brim with a syrup nectar and a fore putting in the fruit.
———---------compared with last year, The interest most faithful interest of those whose
ages, unaltered. Thus the vast pro very flush and proud cook who eyes
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW.
founds of the deep have become a sort the product of her skill and industry
bearing debt consisted at tile close of dances and dinners he had once report
DON’T WANT TO BE CIVILIZED.
McMinnville,
....
Oregon.
the year of $25,364,500 of 4} per cent, ed, deprecated a notable scandal among
of almshouse, to where antiquated forms with triumphant glances.
GO TO
have retired before tlie overwhelming
To be sure it’s warm and tiresome Two Tribes In The Malay Peninsula Who bonds continued at 2 per cent., $559,- the people of the 400, which was filling
Office, Rooms 1 and 2 Uuion Block.
531,250 of 4 per cent, bonds and $83,580 the papers at that time, and said I
pressure which the newes and higher work, this is putting up fruit. Still a
Resist All Temptations.
of refunding certificates at 4 per cent., could hardly appreciate ttie pity of such
McMinnville
life ‘even imposes on its ancestors. very good house keeper considers her
Hundreds of steamers sail every year tlie total of the interest-bearing debt a tiling occurring among people of his
From the results of tho relatively trifl storehouse incomplete without tlie rows
ing explorations which have, as yet, of jelly, preserves aud marmalade. through the Strait of Malacca, bearing being $585,095,530.
set. Another man whom I bad known
CARLIN & COULTER, Proprietors
The gold coin in tlie treasury at tlie very well in New York turned up in
been made, there seems good reasons to The old-fashioned preserves of our thousands of passengers who never
liojie that in time we may win from grandmothers are alas! not often found dream that just behind the mountains end of tlie fiscal year amounted to $180, San Antonio, with an entirely new
Goods of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will
the deep the nearest representations of these days. Canning is more in favor aloug the narrow peninsula are two 741,320, a decrease of over $12,800,900 as name, wife and fortune, and verified
be made monthly Hauling of a.l kinds
many creatures which once occupied a than preserving, but who among us tribes apparently untamable, they compared with last month, but an in the traditiou which exists there, that it
done cheap.
large place in the seas, but now have does not recall those dishes of amber have scarcely any intercourse with the crease of nearly $4,300,000j as compared is best before one grows to know a man
abandoned the fields of more active and ruby sweetness in whicli the odor rest of the world, and wish only to be witli a year ago The gold bars in the too well to ask him what was his name
combat, which are usually tlie seat of of the fields has been caught and im let alone. They are known as the Se- treasury amounted to $74,837,384, a de before lie came to Texas. San Antonio
the greatest advance.
BURNS
A
DANIELS
prisoned, served out by a dear old lady matig and the Sakei tribes, they are crease of over $3,100,000 as compared seemed particularly rich in histories of
Tlie Ohio Improved Chester boar. Duke
In profounder seas the invertebrate who smiled serenely over her specta supposed to be the aliorigines of tlie with last month, but an increase of those who came there to change their
of Yamhill. No. 8456 property of Wm. B.
Turner, wili be permitted a limited number
life appears to have a larger share than cles at our little groans of satisfaction? Malay peninsula. Ever since the ves nearly $12,800,000 as compared witli fortunes anil who changed them most
of sows this season. Can I>e seen at own
is
secured by the vertebrae, or bock “Pound for ]>ound, my dear,” you hear sels of civilized nations have frequented last year. The silver dollars in the completely. The English gave the
er's farm 0 miles southwest of McMinnville.
FEE.
$2.50
boned animals; yet there are a number her say, “and if you use maple sugar, those waters they have lived there, treasury numbered 351,186,261, a de most conspicuous examples of these un
of fishes known in these depths, and so much the better; put the sugar over and they have no traditions as to ever crease of over 5,260,000 as compared fortunates—conspicuous in the scum
J. W. COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APPERSON
it seems likely that these tenants of the fire with a little mite of water, stir having occupied any other reigon. witli last month, but an increase of that their position nt home had been so
President.
Vice President.
Cashier
the deep may be numbered by the until dissolved to keep from burn ing Once, however, they extended down to about 3,200,000 as compared witli a year good and their habits of life so widely
thousands of species. Among the finn add your strawberries and boil fast the coast, but, the New York Sun says, ago. Gold certificates amounted to different.
as the Malays drove them toward the $156,598,939, a decrease of over $15,000,ed tenants of the profounder parts <f twenty minutes.”
McMinnville, Oregon,
ocean, we find the most startling depart
Currants are now fast coming into center of the penintula, where, in the as compared with last month, but an AT THE BOTTOM OF OLD OCEAN.
ures from the type with which we are market and canned or jelled are in vergin forests,they found shelter against increase of of over $4,100,000 as com
Paid up Capital, $50,000.
familiar in eoastial waters. In general high’favor with the. epicure. Here is the human enemies whom they fear pared witli a year ago. Silver certifi Wrecked Vessel« and Drowned People
Always Sink to the Ground.
shape
they differ little from their kin an excellent recipe for making currant much more than they do the wild cates amounted to $331,614,314, a de
Transacts a General Banking Business,
beasts
around
them.
crease
of
alxiut
$700,000
for
tlie
month,
dred which dwell in the sunlet shal jelly which lias stood the test for years
Deposits Received Subject to Check
The Sakei resemble negroes, and but an increase of about $16,900,000 as There is a rather common but erron
Interest allowed on time deposits. Points to Remember for 1892, in the purchase of Gro- lows. The diflerances are largely in aud is recommended by a capitol cook.
ethnologists
who have seen a few of compared witli last year. The net cash eous notion to tiie effect that a human
ceries.
tlie
mechanism
of
the
senses,
especially
Pick over currants ripe and free from
Sall sight exchange and telegraphic trans
fers ou New York, San Francisco and Port
them
wonder
whence these black peo balance amounted to $26,692,377, an in body or even a ship wili not sink totke
in tlie eyes. These organs undergo
Put tlie fruit in a porcelain
land.
Fully one-half of the People do not stop to consider surprising variations with reference to stems.
ple with woolie hair, flat noses and crease of something over $600,000 for profounder abysses of the ocean, l»ut
kettle
and
let
them
get
thoroughly
Collections made on all accessible points.
the money they can save during the year in purchasing goods of a the enduring of the darkness of these heated. Take it from tlie fire and let thick lips derived their physical char the month, but a decrease of over $27,- will, on account of tlie density of the
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
waters at a great depth, remain sus
firm that pays strict attention to the selling of First. Class Goods deeps. In certain of the species, the it cool sufficiently to strain through a acteristics. The Semong tribe, on tlie 000,000 as compared with last year.
pended at some distance above the
at a Small Profit.
sight not only fails, but the visual ap cloth. Squeeze out all the juice possi contrary, are copper colored with clear The government receipts for the
earth
’s surface. This, according to
skins
and
brown
cheeks
and
clear
cut
month amounted to $31,219,117, an in
entirely disapears; in others ble an<l put back in the kittle, and to
People usually go to the nearest place regardless of paratus
Scribner'«, is an error. No other fate
the eyeballs liecome very much [enlarg each pint of juice use the same amount features. The tribes speaks different crease of over $2,700,000 as compared
cost. We sell our goods < heap and deliver them at your door. ed and the nervous apparatus increased, of white granulated sugar. Let the languages, but they have tlie same cus with tlie preceding month. The re awuits tlie drowned sailor or his ship
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter
than that whicli comes to the marine
You will be able find every thing in the grocery line in our store. and are evidently arranged to catch juice
boil ten minutes and skim well. toms and live on best terms with one ceipts for tlie fiscal year as a whole
creatures who die on tlie liottoni of the
The Only Sign Writer in the County.
another.
There
seems,
however,
to
lx*
amounted
to
$350,933,302,
a
decrease
of
mere
glimpses
of
light.
As
it
is
certain
Before
adding
the
sugar
lay
it
on
a
flat
We are in it—The Grocery Business; and we will al
very
little
intermarriage
among
about $45,000,000 as compared witli sea—in time tlielr dust all passes into
Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most
ways give you the best goods in the city for the money. We give that no trace of sunlight can ever pene dish in a hot oven. After adding the
the great storehouse of the earth, even
Artistic Style.
trate through the depths which over- sugar let the syrup boil five minutes. them and thus the types are kept dis those for tile preceding fiscal year. The
cash or trade for all produce, suit yourself in the matter.
as those who receive burial on the land.
liesigns furnished for Decorations.
tinct.
principal
falling
off
was
under
the
head
animals
Remove it from the fire and put in tlie
lies the realms where these
There However deep the sea, it is but a few
dwell, the adaptation of these eyes to jelly cups or glasses at once. Cover The Sakei communicate from time to of customs, over $41,600,000
’Kemember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur
hours la-fore the laxly of a man who
nishing a Specialty.
the needs of different visions at first witli writing paper stuck on with the time witli Malays, but tlie Semangs was a falling off of nearly $5,000,000 in
never
leave
their
mountains.
They
Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
miscellaneous receipts and of nearly finds his grave in the oeean is at rest
appear to lie very inexplicable matter. white of an egg and flour. Jelly made
perienced men employed.
Some recent discoveries provide us with in this way will keep for years. Grape seem to have no idea of religion, and $6,400,000 in the national bank de|sisit upon the bottom; it there receives the
same swift service from the agents,
Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.
what seems to lie an adequate explana jelly can be made in exactly the same their imaginations are not at all im fund, while there was an increase of
which, in tin-order of nature, are ap
tion of the enigma. It has been found way, except the juice should be boiled pressive by natural phenomena. With nearly $■!•,<HM),ixa 1 under tlie head of
pointed to care for the dead as comes to
that certain of the denizens of the deep a little longer liefore adding the sugar. in their circumscribed limits they are internal revenue. The expenditures
those
w’ho are reverently inhumed in
DERBY & BOYER,
among
tlie
greatest
of
wanderers.
They
for the year amounted to $361,000,000, a
If you wish to can currants after
sea-floors have phosphorescent parts of
blessed ground. All save tlie hardest
their bodies which serve to give light in carefully Icoking them over, partially lead a thorougly nomandic life. They decrease of nearly $28,000,000 as com
Proprietors of The McMinnville
parts of the skeleton are quickly taken
the manner in whicli it is yielded by mash them and heat them in the porce rarely remain two days in tlie same pared witli tlie preceding fiscal year.
again
into the realm of tlie living, and
TILE
the familiar fireflies and glowworms. lain kettle, which, be it remarked place and do not construct the slightest The largest decrease, over $14,000,000,
even those more resisting jairtions of
shelter
except
occasionally
a
roof
of
was
under
the
liead
of
Interest.
The
cn
pasnant,
is
a
feature
of
all
preserving.
.
The
end
secured
by
these
lights
giving
TILE
I have enlarged my store and have combined a full and complete stock of parts is probobly the attraction of the Have an equal amount of of sugar boughs to cover them a few hours item of premiums, which amounted to the body in time are in large part ap
propriated by tlie creatures of the sea
Situated at the Southwest corner of the
sexual mates of the creatures. In the heating in the oven. When the fruit from a storm of unusual violence. over $10,060,000 in tlie accounts for tlie
».Fair Grounds. All sizes of
Sash, Doors. Mouldings. Glass, Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
floor, so that liefore the dust returns in
Like
some
of
the
natives
of
Terra
del
preceding
fiscal
year,
is
not
present
in
utter darkness of the ocean this indis is boilihg hot stir in the sugar. Let
I
the accumulating water to the Arm-set
And everything belonging to this class of goods
pensable end could be attained in no the syrup come to a boil, pour out on a Fuego, they have no idea of building accounts for tlie fiscal y-arjust closed.
.First-Class Drain Tile
huts in which to live. They have no It is about offset, however, by an in earth it may pass through an extended
other
way;
even
the
fishes
appear
to
large
platter
and
let
it
stand
one
day
<k»pt cowtantly on hand at lowest living Have also Combined a Line of Fishing Tackle & Guns
cycle of living forms. »>
have this beautiful provision for avoid in the sun. After it has jellied put it in herds, and their greatest passion is tlie crease of $10,000,000 under tlie head of
prices
DERBY A BOYER,
The fate of animal Ixxlies on the sea
jealousy
with
which
they
guard
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pensions.
There
is
a
decrease
of
aliout
your
jars
and
seal
tightly.
This
is
a
ing
the
most
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evils
of
tlie
dark
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This with my Immense Stock of
floor is well illustrated by the fact that
liberty
and
independence.
White
mis

$10,000,
ooo
under
tlie
liead
of
civil
and
ness in whicli they are compelled to delicious way of preserving currants.
beneath the waters of the gulf stream,
To spice currants follow this recipe: sionaries have made some attempts to miscellaneous expenditures. As will
exist.
where it passes by Southern Florida,
gain
influence
over
them,
but
have
lie
seen
by
reference
to
tlie
figures,
the
To
six
pounds
of
currants
put
four
It is evident that fishes with large
there are in some places quantities of
ex|>enditures
slightly
over-balanced
the
been
wholly
unsuccessful.
No
effort
eyes would also have a decided advant pounds of sugar, two pints of vinegar,
ALTOGETHER MAKES A COMPLETE COMBINATION
receipts, tlie deficit amounting to about bones, apparently tiiose of Hie manltee
—DEALER IN—
to
give
them
any
of
the
notions
of
civi

one
teaspoonful
allspice,
one
of
cinna

age
in
the
pursuit
of
food,
for
their
As to stocks, but not with any other firm or men.
$4,400,000. This is the first time that or sea-cow, a large herbiverous mam
I
keen vision would enable them to mon, and a teaspoon full of cloves. lization lias suecessed in tlie slightest the expenditures have exceeded tlie mal, which, like the seal, has liecome
I STILL RUN MY BUSINESS AT THE OLD STAND, WHERE PRICES discern the glimmer of tlie phosphores Boil ail together and put in a stone jar degree. They have not asumed even revenue of the government since tlie
adapted to aquatic life; these creatures
those habits of civilization which pre wur.—llriuhircet«.
AND GOODS CAN’T BE BEAT
cent light for some distance through and cover tightly.
plentifully inhabit the tropical rivers
'The Finest Line of Confection
Currant catsup is very nice, though vails among their nearest neighbors,
the still clear water. Tho difficulty
(’all and see me before buying.
“Golden Medical discovery” cures which flow into the Caribbean sea, and
ery in the City.
comes in the case of those fishes whicli not generally known To five pints of the ‘Malays. They, however, have those diseases which come from blood
are, though rareiv found in the streams
O. (). HUDSON
under the general conditions of exist- ripe currants put three pints of sugar, adopted some of the vices of civilization, impurities—scrofula r.nd skin diseases,
All kinds of Produce taken at the
of Southern Florida. At their death
ance in darkness, combined witli the one pint of vinegar, one tablespoonful among which is the tobacco habit. sores and swellings.
they drift out into the open water and
same need of food, and of finding their ground cinnamon, one of cloves, one of The weed docs not grow in their country
But
does
it?
It
’
»
put
up
by
the
are
swept away to tlie northward by
mates, have not only failed to better red pepjier, one of all-spice, two table and their occasional efforts to procure thousands of gallons, anil sold to hun the ocean current. For some weeks,
Call and examine my Stock and
it from the coast are about tlie only re
their sight, but have abandoned it al spoonsful of salt. Boil half an hour.
dreds of thousands. Can it cure as perhaps, the carcasses are buoyed up
get Prices.
Possibly when blackberries arrive lations they have witli other people.
together. There is, perhaps, no other
well as though it had been compound by the gases of <lecemposition which
A. H. Gaunt.
simple instance in which we may so you may wish to make some of the de Many of them speak a smattering of ed just for you?
are retained by their thick, oily skins;
of
Malay
or
Simese.
Meyners
d
’
Estrey
as these decay and break the Isxiiesfall
well perceive the cardinal difficulty licious old-fashioned blackberry pickles
Its
makers
say
that
thousands
of
which [the [extreme selectionest en Take three pounds of sugar and one is the only white man who is known people who have had tetter and salt to the bottom.
counters in his effort to explain all the pint of vinegar. When the sugar is to have lived even a short time aino ng rheum, eczema and erysipelas, carbun South Africa lias t*en scourged by a
complications of the organic world by nicely dissolved in the vinegaradd nine these very peculiar people, and about cles and sore eyes, thick neck and en locust pest and considerable damage is
This registered Jersey bull was recently
the single hypothesis of the survival of pounds of carefully looked over black all the information we have concern larged glands, are well to-day because still being wrought. A swarm of lo
■ purchased by the undersigned ana wiil
the fittest. Here arc two groups of berries. When thoroughly cooked, ing them has been supplied by him. they used it.
stand for service at my farm.
custs croroed over on« place in a col
Sire Royal Beauty's Duke. (17.315): aver
like creatures introduced to the con skim out the lierries in a jar and place
Supixise that this is so. Suppose that umn over six mile* wide, cleaning
age of dam and sire's dam,30pounds. 15',
ditions of utter darkness after long ages them where they will keep hot. then
“Mark Twain” was born in Missouri, a quick-witted man was far-seeing pretty much everything liefore them.
• ounces, in seven days.
of experience in the realms of light; un let juice boil down until quite thick Howell in Ohio, Bret in Albany N. Y., enough to know that to cleanse the The rnealiecrop in the Orange Free
Dam Princess of Ashantee 6th, (43.514), a
most promising young cow. Average of
der circumstances which, so far as we and pour it over the berries. If you Aldrich in New Hampshire, Richard blood was to cleanse the life. Suppose State lias been distroyed by the locusts,
dam and sires dam 35 pounds , to1, ounces
,
can perceive, are absolutely identical, like you jnay use spices tied up in a lit Wat»«» Gilder in New Jesrey, Richard that by many experiments and after causing a loss of over $1,000,000.
in seven days.
the creatures enter upon widely diverg tle niuslmi >ag and boiled in this liquor. Henry Stoddard in Massachusitts, many failures, lie discovered this gold
ROYAL ASHANTEE is a solid fawn,
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